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SHORT AND SWEET.

SCENE.-Short and S~oeets Lodgings, near the Crystal Palace-
a handsomely furnished Apartment, door, c.-backed by la1uiing
and staircase, doors, L. 1 E. and 2 E.-fireplace, L. in.flat-
loolcing glass over mantelpiece-c-oaees and ornaments on mantel-
piece-fender, fireirone, &c.-door, R. 2 E.--a large round
table, n., laid for luncheonfor four-chairs--an ea8Y chair, L.
of table-sofa againfJt R.~·njlat-sideboard against L. injlat--
a work table and chairs, L.-footstool near sofa.

MRS. SWEET is seen, n., arranging the remains of a luncheon,
fromwltich sheand MRS, SHORT are supposed to havejU8trisen
_ MRS. SHORT sitting working at table, L.
MRS. SWEET. That tiresome husband of mine r What has

he done with himself?
AiRS. SnORT. Compose yourself, my dear i men of business,

you know, are not always their own masters. My good man,
you see, bas not found his way back yet.
Mns. SWEET. Ah, you quite spoil Mr. Short. You know

we don't agree upon that subject. (caU8) Come, come, William,
come and take your lunch I
SWEET. (within, R. door) In one minute, my dear. I'm only

just drying my hands.
M..Rs.SWEET. Vexatious I We shan't get the things cleared

away all day.,
Enter MR. SWEET, door, R. 2 E.

SWEET. SoTTy to keep you waiting-couldn't help it, upon
my honour. Just as 1 was leaving the office, ee the deuce
would have it, in came a. gentleman on business-large transfer
of stock, &c. &c.-and so I lost the train. Never mind, there's
plenty of time, so I'll just snap up a bit of something, and be
ready in the crack of a whip. (aila at taUe, R., and eaid
OO'racwu8ly)
MRS. SWEET. 'Vhy, how IOU are eating, "\ViUiam! One

would think rou hadn't taste anything before to-day.
SWEET. Nor more I have-to speak of-l was 80 late this

morning, that 1 was obliged to run away without my breakfast.
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MRS. SHORT. Oh, Mr. Sweet, how can you say so? "WIlY,.
I helped yon to half a dozen kidneys, at least-there wasn't
one left in the dish for Mr. Short, when he came down after
you left.

MRS. SWEET. Ha, ha, ha!
SWEET. No-did you, though? My impression was I only

took a cup of tea; (eats voraciously) but the fact is, I have so
much upon my stomach-c-I mean upon my mind-in the way of
business, that really these things make very little impression.
However, hang business for to-day, at all events-we shall
have a splendid afternoon for our ride-s-you'll enjoy it, I know,
Mrs. Short, immensely.

- ::\IRS.Sf-WItT. Oh, yes, that 1 shall of all things-c-I haven't
been out for a ride once since my marriage, end I used to be
such a horsewoman.
SIVEET. No; Short don't like it, I know.
MRS. SWEET. I should like to see Mr. Short on horseback,

amazingly-ha, bab-e-since Gilpin's ride to Edmonton-ha, hat
MHS. SUORT. He, ha, ha ! (checldngherself) And yet, though

Henry is rather inclining to be stout, you must admit that he
carries himself remarkably well.

SWEI::T. (to Mus. SWEET) Really, my dear, you are too
severe upon Short.

MRS. SWEET. I beg your pardon, Louisa, I'm sure-c-I'm
such a simpleton, I mast always laugh when I shouldn't- '
however, 1 think you bad better make your arrangements
independently of him, for although I don't want to be a wet
blanket, I am convinced he won't go.

SWEET. No, no-I'll undertake to persuade him when he
comes in. (S'fEPHEN is seen to cross C. from R. to L.) Isn't that
Stephen going down stairs? Here, Stephen.

Enter STEPHEN, L. C.

Step over the way, to the livery stables, and tell them to send
round the horses r chose. on my way to town this morning- ~
then go on to Mr. Billington's-my compliments, and we shall ~
be happy to join him this afternoon for a ride, at the appointed
time-two o'clock. Let's see, where did the note say we were
to meet him?
MRS. SHOUT. (eagerly) In front of the Crystal Palace.
SWEET. Ah, exactly-c-don't forget, Stephen-two o'clock

precisely.
STEPfI. Two o'clock, eir-e-yes. sir. Exit, L.C.
SWEET. (risillg end 1"'11Ming his hands) Come, that's nicely

arranged -we shall have a charming ride over to Dulwich, see
the pictures, and get back in plenty of time to dress before we
start to dine with Billington) and then with the box At the
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opera, which he has so politely presented us with! we shan have
made out the day, in a very superior, and I think I may almost
venture to say, aristocratic manner. Come, ladies, make haste,
get your habits {)D., or the horses will be here before you are
ready, and you knew I can't bear to be kept waiting.
Mus. SWEET. I like that vastly.
SWEE'£. 'Vhat's the matter?
Mns. SWEET.You can't bear to be kept waiting 1but yon don 't

mind keeping other people. waiting-e-than, too, I am [0 be
ordered about at beck awl cah-c-everythingarranged for me
beforehand 'J-I think at least you might have enquired whether
I felt disposed to join you ..
MRS.. SHORT. Oh, I'm sure, Fanny--
SWEET. Why, my dear Mrs. Sweet, you heard the whole thing

canvassed this morning between me and Mrs. Short, and yOIl
never made thesmallest objection. Besides, haven't I only just
made .you a present of a magnificent riding habit-cost me tea
pounds-ani! one of the most wicked little 'wide-awakes in the
world, with a bunch of cock's feathers, all drooping over the
crown ! Corne, DOW, you know YGU are dying to put them on.
MRS. S\·V~ET.You think so, do you I
SWEET. Yes, to be sure I do-you know you're an arrant

coquette.
MRS. SWEET.. I 'sir l-a coquette.
SWEET. Ah! ah ! didn't 1 surprise you, trying your hat on

nfty different w.ays before the glass this very morning-vou are
caught there, I think. J ~
MRS. SWEET. It's not true! You did nothing of the sort!

You're always saying something of this kind, and since these
are the sentiments you entertain of me, I positively refuse to
stir a foot with you-so you may go without me I (doggedly
seating herself)
MRS. SnOi{T. (eagerly) Oh, Fanny!
SWEET. (coaxingl!!) Now, really my dear-you can't be in

earnest.
MRS. SWF.ET. (pettishly) No, no, I won't go I-not an inch.

(crosses and sits, R.)
S";EET. Very well, Mrs. Sweet! very well! The old story!

You haven't contradicted me before to-day, and so you think it
is full time to begin. "Vasthere ever such caprice? (C1'08SU[O L.)
MRS. SUORT(anzioWJly persuading her) )1)' dear Fanny, now

do be reasonable-c-you are not g'ling to take offence without a
cause Pc--a mere word 10 joke-)[r. Sweet WM only in fun-
were you, 1I1r.Sweet? After all Mr. Billington's politeness
too, surely you'll go, it would seem 80 personal.
8W"F:ET.'.Cobe -ure l Insult a man like Billington lOne of

the first houses in the City I Mosrrespectabledelightful creature..
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Iike.Billlngton I Why, he keeps two carriages, a couple Of
saddle horses, and a buggy!

MRS. SHORT. Come now, Fanny, say you'll go.
SWEET. (coaxingly) Do! There's a ducky!
MRS. SWEET. Well, perhaps, I've been too hasty-say you

didn't mean it, William.
SWEET Oh no, my love-upon my honour I didn't mean it!
MRS. SWEET. Well, then, as Mr. Billington will be expect-

ing us, I suppose Imust go.
MRS.Bnour. Now, if my husband would but come. J

MRS. SWEET. Oh, never mind him-if he is not in in time
we'll go without him. Come, we havn't a minute to spare, the
h rrsee will be here directly.

Exit Mus. SWEET, door, L. 2 E" and MRS. SHORT, door,
L.l E.

SWEET. (looking after illem) "We'll go without him!"
Exactly! That's the way she carries it! and if I had .been. the
absentee, and had only been a quarter of a minute behind tune,
she would go without me, as Iieve as look at me-she treats me
as if I had been married twenty years instead of half as many
months. But all that applies to Short, just as well as to me,
and yet how he lords it over his wife-she actually see~s to
doat upon him-fondles him-pats him, gives way to hlll;t-
whereas l\~rs. S:veet expresses her affection for me by s~appmg
and snubbing, and constant contradiction. It's extraordinary, I
never perceived it before we took these joint lodgin1;s down
here for the sake of being near the Crystal Palace, for If we did
sometimes quarrel I always coaxed her into good temper
ugam, but smce I have witnessed Short's happiness ~ c?nfe~s
my eyes are opened to the different state of things existing in
the two families, and r acknowledge that it irritates T?e.t
annoys me! for I begin to feel myself in a very false and r-idi-
culous position! Oh, I must turn over a new leaf !-I really
must! 1wonder how Short does it, for he is nothing like so
goo(~-lookinS"as r am-on the contrary, although he is my most
particular friend, he's a confoundedly ugly fellow.

Enter STEPHEN, L. 1E.
STEPH. The horses are at the door, sir.
SWEET. Very well, get my whip. r
STEPHEN talces one off sofa, and gives it to SWEET, and

exits, L. C.
SWEET. It's astonishing what an excitement I've work~d

myself into 1 (las1ling the air with hie wltip) I hope my wife
won't happen to come in just now, I am bardly safe to be
trusted with this whip.
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SHORT',(outside) Are the lunch things taken -away? I am
almost famished. .
SWEET. There he is, happy man r

Enter SHORT, door, L. C.
SHORT. (speaking as lie comes in) Here, give me a chair!

Give me a chair J I am tired to death-c-fuased and worried
out of my life!
SWEET. 'Why, how late you are I We had almost given

you up. '
SHORT.You're a pretty fellow to complain-here have r

been chasing about the city all day on an empty stomach-c-I
can't neglect my business as you do, and then I'm to be told
you had nearly given me up, forsooth. Here, Stephen, bring
me up something or other to eat. Why you have hardly left
a scrap upon the table-Stephen, some cold meat! (sits in easy
clUti~'11" oj table, n.)
SWEET. What, are you going to make a heavy luncheon at

this hour of the day. I am surprised at that habit of yours,
Short, I rarely take anything between breakfast and dinner.
SIlORT. Nor more do I when I get doum first. who de-

voured the whole dish of kidneys, and left me nothing for my
breakfast but half a round of cold toast? But, what's all that
about outside ? They're parading four horses up and down
before the house-c-one great brute nearly ran over me as I was
crossing the road.

SWEEr. (sits u. of table, L.) That's exactly what you said
when you knocked down that Shetland pony in the Borough
and trod upon it, and then came fainting into a pastrycook's
shop, swearing you had been run over. what, didn't I tell
you then, that we are all going out for a ride?

SHORT. What do you mean by all! I am not going, I can
tell you. Do you think, at my time of life, I would trust
myself to the back of a horse from a livery stable? why,
when I was fifteen or twenty years younger, in my wildest
days, I never permitted myself anything beyond a donkey on
the sands at Ramegate, and then only a quiet one. I never
could bear a fiery donkey.

SWEET. Come now, you are not going to spoil sport-your
wife has set her heart upon it. (rises and goes to SHORT)

SHORT. My wife, Sweet, never sets her heart upon anything
but what mine's set on too, so you may send back two of the
horses, I promise you.

SWEET. Do YOll mean to say you are going to take this step
without first consulting your wife?

SHORT. Of course, 1 am.
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SWEET. What, on your own private authority, refuse Mrs;
Short? ,

SllOR1'. Refuse I There will be DC} necessity for that-c-I
shall just say I don't go, and she won't go either.

SWEET. (unitatiny) 011, you'll just say U You don't go," and
-she won't go either, eh?' (aside) Bluebeard J (aloud) Now
really, Short, you are joking with mel
SHORT.You'll soon see whether I'm in earnest.
SWEET, What, do you mean to pretend that she'll give in

without disputing the point-without a quarrel?
,sHOHT4 Not the slightest-my wife always does as I wish her.
SWEET. Uh, 110 does mine, so docs mine, when we both

wish alike. Come, I bet you five pounds she goes.
SHORT. Done! I tell you what it is, Sweet, when .. woman

once falls violently in love with a man there's no end to the
influence he has over her.

SWEET. (a.side) Conceited old hippopotamus! (aloud) You'll
lose your money, depend upon it, she'll not give way.

SlIOHT. Well we shall see about that, for here she comes.

Enter MRS. SHORT, in hat and ,iding habit, through
dOO1', L.. 1 E.

MRS. SnORT. Well, here you are, my dear, at last. (with
marked playfulness patting his cheek) You naughty hubby to be
so late. (crosses to SliORT)

SHORT. Yes, Loo, here I am, very tired, I can tell you, and
ravenous for 'Something to eat.

MRS. SHOHT. Ob, dear, dear) what can I tell them to get you?
SHORT. Never mind, there is something coruing-I have

taken care of myself-but, bless my heart, Loa, how smart
yOli are! why, yon look as if you were going to l( ride a cock
horse to Banbury Cross."

Mns. SnORT. (timidly) Fanny and Mr. Sweet have been
proposing--

SHORT~ A ride on horseback-yes, I know-s-quite a caval-
cade. Sweet has been telling me. But shouldn't you have
waited for my return before you gave your consent?

SWEET. (aside) What a terrible crime!
MRS. SHORT~ 1Vell, Henry, dear, I didn't think you would-
SHORT. You know, Louisa, I am not fond of equestrian

exercise. I never even go to Astley's-but since yon have
been at the trouble of dressing yourself why I suppose I
mustn't disappoint 1\11'8.Sweet and her husband.

MRS. SHORl'. (pleased) Thank you, Harry, that's kind.
SWEET. (aside) There's five pounds in my pocket.
SIIOWI'. (ill-humouredly) At the same time, of course, it will

be very dull and uncomfortable for me to be left all alone here

•
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while yon are out pleasuring-just like you wives, you always-
think of yourselves first. (with increaeinq ill humour) But who-
the deuce was it put the idea into your head?
SWEi,;T. Why, I did, I believe: but to confess the truth, I

should never have dreamt of the thing if it hadn't been for
::Mr. --
MRS. SHORT. (alarmed, and chedcingSwEET) NO,DO! Never

mind-it's of no consequence-s-don't let us talk any more about
it! (she begins to pull oil her gloves)
SWEET. Why, Mrs. Short-what are you doing? (rises)
MRS. SHORT, I sec my husband doesn't wieh me to go, and

I feel now it wouldn't be right to leave him; so, although he
has given me fuU pcrmif%ion to go, I shall not avail myself of
hi s ldndness--
SUORT. (looking at SWEET) A-hem 1
SWEET. (aside) How on earth does he' do it? What can be-

the nature of the influence? He must do something to her.
MRS. SHORT. 'Yell, since I am not going, I may as well take

off my things. (to SWEET) You'll explain matters to Fanny.
(abide) What a fright he gave me! (crossing) Just as every-
thing was arranged so nicely-how vexatious!

EX'lt through door, L. 1E.
SHORT. (balancing htrnself. with his thumbs in his wuislcoatf

looking triumphantly at SWEET) I told you so. Hand me ov.er
five pounds I

SWEF.'T'. (tak'ing rmt his purse and paying tTte rrumegJ It i"nrt
enough that I am to be made sensible that I'm not half such a
happy man as you are. but I'm to pay for the conviction into-
the bargain! You're a sorcerer!
SHORT. No-the girl's devoted to me, that's all.
SWEI:.T. Go along with you-c-don't tell me-it won't bear

thinking about r Zounds, I shall become unhappy if 1 do-c-I
won't stand it, Short! Hang me if I go to Dulwich either-
hang me if I do! -and yet that will be no punishment to.
Fanny, for she didn't wish to go herself.
SHORT. Pray don't let me prevent your going.

Enter STEPHEN, L. c., 1.Uithcold meat.
(to STEPHEN, 1.. c.) Come, what a time you've been. (he sits:
down and beqins to eat)

SWEET. Stephen.
STEl)HE..~. Yes, sir.
SWERT. Tell the man to take back the horses to the stables,

we are not going.
Enter .MRS. SWEET. as he is speaking, dreseed in riding hat and

nalJit, til-rough door, L.2 E•

.MRS. SWEET. W'hat do you mean? Not going?
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SWEET. No, my dear, I have changed my mind. (STEPHEN
} lingers for further orders)

MRS. SWEET. Wlu.'\t for? We are all really, and here's }Ir.
Short come home.

SWEET. Yes, but you see he is busy. (JJointing to SHORT,
who is eating voraciously) He doesn't wish to go, and hie wife
remains at home to keep him company .

.MRS. SWEET.But what in the name of goodness has all this
to do with us? fI
SWEET.I tell you Short doesn't want to go-and I desire,

Mrs. Sweet, there may be no further discussion on the subject
-you understand ! Umitating Suou'r) :'] don't go!" (aside)
That's it, I think, as near as a toucher. (aloud) Stephen, do as
I ordered you. (STEPHEN is about to go)

Mus. SWEET. St(1P a moment, Stephen.
SWEET. How, Mrs. Sweet, you venture to counter-order--
MRS. SWEET. No, no, but tell me. How strange you are-

just now, when I didn't care about going, you were violently
in favour of it; and now that I have consented and dressed
myself to please you, you want to stay at home. My dear
William-s-whet nonsense! Of course, w~ ~ust go now you
have sent to say so. What can you be thinking about?

SWEET. (as;de) There she is again-c-arguing the point with
me l How different with Short; and yet that great hnlky
fellow, insensible of his own happiness, sits there stuffing ready
to burst himself.

SHORT. (looking up from his knife and fork) well, have you
settled the point?

MRS. SWEET. My dear, Stephen is waiting for orders. (coax-
ingly) You know I have already given way to you, Willle-c-it'a
now your turn.

SWEET. (aside) I feel that I am yielding, and I can't help
it. (aloud) Well, that's true-so you did. (aside) Short's
laughing at me; but I mustn't exact too much from her at once.

MRS. SWEET.Come, come-we shall be keeping them waiting. oS-

SWEET. Ah, to be sure, I didn't think of that. (ajJologetically
to SHORT,and trossin.g to him) You know that makes all the
difference, Short. We have friends waiting for us. Stephen,
you can tell the man to take back only two of the horses.
STEPHEN, Yes, sir. E,l.'it, L. C.
MRS. SWEET. There) that's like a man of sense; you may

give me a kiss, and then get YOllrhat, and let LIS be off,
SWEET. Certainly, Fanny, that habit of )'Ollr1\ is monstrously

becoming to lOu! (kisses ller-aside) That's ali very well in
its way, but I m a great ass for my pains notwithstanding.

:MRS.SWEET. Now, then, nre you ready'!
SWEET. (pultinq on his hat and taking his whip) Good bye,
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Short, take care of yourself. Vle shall find you at home I sup-
pose when we come back.

SHORT. Ob, yes, no fear of that. A safe ride to you. Good
bye. (Exit S'VEET and ~IRS. SWEET, J,. c.) Ha.! ha! ha !
there he goes! poor tame snake! A model of a husband!

Re-enter, MRS. SHORT door, L. 1 E., without her habit, as at
fi1'St.

MRS SHORT. (aside, looking after MR. and MRS. SWEET)
There they go. How I should like to be with them!

SHORT. I wish them joy. Ha! ha! Sweet will make more
than one wry face when he comes to sit down to dinner. (seeing
his wife) Why, Loo, I am afraid you don't stay at home with a
good grace.
MRS. SHORT. Oh don't say so, I am sure I am always de-

lighted to be with you-c-beaides, it is no less a duty than (in a
lower tone) a pleasure to me.
SHORT. (eating heartily all the while he is talking) Now, I ask

you if we are not ten times better off comfortably at home here
with a good luncheon before us, than if we were jolting about
on the backs of those brutes, exposed all the while to the
danger-why, my dear, you are in a brown study.
Mas. SHORT. (recollecting herself) Eh! yes, certainly-what

did you say?
SHORT. Who is it they are going with?
MRS. SHORT. (getting uneasy) If you talk so much you'll

spoil your luncheon.
SHORT. ",VeIl, I don't know how it is but my appetite's be-

ginning to fail.
MRS. ~HORT. (bustling about the table to draw offhia attent1'on)

Have a glass of sherry-here, let me pour some out for you.
(pours out wine for him, and goes round to the R. of SHORT)
SHORT.Well, I have rather a weakness for a glass of sherry.

(having dl'ank it) Another (she pours out aootluJr-wride) If
Sweet could but see me now! (aloud) What a nice little par-
lour maid you would make, Loo-why you are prettier than
ever! (chucks her under the chin, m1d takes her by the hand to
draso her towards him)
MRS. SHORT. (with disincli7Ultion to meet his advance) Oh,

how cold your hand is, (breaking away from him., and running
towards t/ltbell, L.) let me ring and tell them to light a fire for you.
SHORT.No, no. never mind. Come here, I want to talk to

you. four me out another glass of wine.
\" MRS. SUORT. (observing him) My dear I A third glass befolle.
dinner.
SHORT.Why not? It warms me and does Ole good-e-come,

give me 8 buee. (drawing her towards him)
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MRS. SnoRT. (breaki11{/away from him) Oh I oh I
SHORT. Why, what on earth's the matter?'
MRS. SHORT. Only a sudden stitch. (keeping at a distance)
SHORT. I tell you I want to have a chat with you-come,

sit by me.
MRS. SHOIIT. (taking her WMk and sitting at table, L.) Very

well, what shall we chat about?
SHORT. Don't sit 80 far off. (he is aboutto rise to go nearer to

her, but sin/cs back again into the cllai1") 'I'here'a my leg again!
Weugh I-what a grinder I-I haven't got rid of my gout yet.
(about to rise)

MRS. gnnn-r. (running to him with footstool) Don't get up I
Don't get up 1 you'll hurt yourself-here, take this footstool. .

SHORT. (ruJJbi11ghie leg, and putting it on footstool, and then
sits, L) Ah! that's better! That's more comfortable! (aside)
Ifthat silly fellow, Sweet, could but see me! (aloud) I am as snug
now asa bug ill a rug-s-what would poor Sweet give to exchange
places with me-this spring cushion instead of a hard saddle,
and his IE'g up at his ease I-talking of him reminds me you
haven't told me who's their friend this morning? (she seems to
hesitate) What don't you know?
Mns. SHORT. (confused) Yes, ch yes-Mr. Billington, I

believe.
SUOR'f. Oh, Mr. Billington is it-a friend of the Sweet's-

let's see, we dine there to-day-a remarkably nice young man
that Mr. Billington-he is particularly civil to me lately when-
ever he meets me in the City-I am sure nothing could be more
polite and attentive than his behaviour to us that night at the
Sweet's, in town just before we came down here-by the bye, ,
how is it he never comes to our house?
Mus. SHORT. (confused) Why-I-I-never asked him-you

know you are so much away from home-I am so often alone
that 1-
SHORT. You are quite right, my dear-perfectly correct, cer-

tainly! Appearances must be attended to -very proper
eonduct on your part-delicate and correct in the extreme.
(aside) Ecod-Sweet's right I I am the happiest fellow under
the Bun.

,

Enter STEPHEN,L. C.
STEPH. Oh, sir! oh , mum! such a shocking thing!
MRS. SHORT.Good gracious, Stephen, what's the matter?
STEPll. Oh, the poor gentleman! Poor "Mr. Sweet I .
SHORT. Why, what has happened to him? \ .
S'fEl'I-I. Oh, horrorble, sir I tremengeous! Throwed f~omhis

'oree 1 dashed his self tOlieces! r
MRS. SnORT. Ob, goo heavens, whereishe?
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SHORT. Ah, this comes of steady men of business taking to

riding, when they're turned of rive and forty I Poor fellow,
poor fellow!

Enter SWEET, r... c., frightened out of his wits, leaning on M&
wife and STEl'lIEX, apparentlJJ in great pain-MRs. SHORT
and SHOR'r TUit to meet him.
SWEET. Oh, oh l
. Sueur. My dear friend, what is it, tell me!
SWEET. (in a feeble voice) Thrown-thrown from my horse.
MRS. Swser. (wilh the gl'eatest eoliciuuie alld (~ffection) M~y

poor husband 1 Quick, quick, the sofa J (STEPHEN wheels s fa
to c.) Lay him on the aofal-c-gently l-c-there place your head
upon my arm. where is it you're in pain? Do tell us?
swear. Oh, oh-c-here-c-here-c-there ! (seated on ecfa, c.)
Mus. SWEET. Run, Stephen, as fast as your legs will carry

you for Mr. Sawbone. .
SWEET. No, 110)I won't see him, he'll cut both my legs off.
Mus. SWEET. (to S1'EPHEN) Get your hat, we'll send you

word if yOll are to go.
STEPH. Yes, mum. (aside as he uoe,~ out looking at S'YEET)

Well, he has gone find smashed his self. E.rit, L. C.
S!IOltT. (exwl,illiIJU and bending first hifllegs and then !tis arms)

Courage! come, let me see whore vou're hurt.
SWEET. (tlle moment lie is touclielt) Uh, oh!
SHOltT. Have you broken a limb? (exalllinil1g) No, your legs

are all sound, and so are your arms. Come, sit up, man, you're
more frightened than hurt.

ML{S. SWEET. Mercy be praised! How thankful I am!
SnORT. (to SWEET) 'Vbat a turn you have given me. Pour

me out a glass of wine, Loa.
(Mns. SnORT pours Ollt a glass of wine, and as 8M is carry-
ing it to hint, 11Rs. SWEET takes it au./, of her hand, and
gives it to SWEET, 'Who d1'inks it)

MRS. SWEET. (to 1I!LtS. SHORT as she takes the wine) Thank
you.

SHORT. (loolLing a.qtonislted) That was meant for me I
AIRS. SWEET. (to SWEET, not hearing SHORT) How are you

now, my dear?
SWEET. Well I feel a little better, but there's something

gone II)m sure I'felt it go! (unbu,ttoni'1l{Jhis u;aistcoatandfeeling)
SnORT. Yes it's one of your brace buttons, don't you see.
J-jRS. SUOR'1:. (to MRS . .sWE:~'I') How pale you a.re, Pa~ny!
MRS. SWEET. (recoverl1t[j frmn her alar"~) It 18 peeemg off

now. 1 have had a little fright, that's all. .
HIIORT. (to SW"~£1') You would go showing off )our horse:

manehip, and see what has come of it.
B
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~WEET. Not, at all, ! assure you. I was going along as
quietly as possible, gettmg gradually more confident and com-
fortable, when all of a sudden a. cursed little brute of a cur
ran out of a yard close by, and flew at the horse's throat. I
thou~ht somethiu1? was going to happen by the look of the
mare 5 ears-and Just as I was about to let go the bridle and
catch hold of the mane, up went her heels into the air and I was
shot like a bullet from a gun slap over her head iutc the road.
SUORT. And poor little pug was kicked to death, [ suppose.
SWEET. No, I had my revenge.
SnoRT. How do you mean?
SWf;ET. Why, 1 came down in a sitting posture, plump OD

his back-one squeak, and it was all over.
Mus. SWEET. (seeing tlwl nothing is the matter with her husbaruI)

Come, William, I think you are nearly all right again now.
SWEET. Yes, my deal', thank you, I shall get round again in

A day or two, I dare say. You were far more frightened than

Iwas.MRS. SWEET. (smili11{J) Oh come, 'William, I am not quite 50
6U1'eabout that. ~ow the danger is over we can afford, you
know, to laugh at It. (playfully) You were not ot all alarmed,
were you, dear? He, ha! and the droll manner in which you

fell, hu, ha !SHORT. Exactly j it certainly broke his fall, and the Jog's
back at the same time. Much better than f1l.11ingthe other

way. Ha, ha., ha IMRS. SWEET. (with good-humoured merrirnent) HaJ he, ha t
Only picture to yourselves my husband's attitnde aft~r his
descent, comfoJ'tably sitting in the middle of the road WIthout
his hat. Ha, ha, hal .SHORT. He, ha, ha! With all the dirty little vagabonds lI1
the parish gathered around him! Ha, ha, ha l
SWEET. (getting o.l!cilded) I'm glad you're amused! I really

don't see the joke.MRS. SHORT. (aside, to MRS. SWEET) Don't, Fanny I h~

don't like it. . .MRS. SWRET, (th"",ting her handke:chwj on her rrwuth) I
Qughtn.'t to laugh, perbaps, but 1 po"l1vely can't help it I He,
ba,ha! h' , , 'lflHSHORT. No, it makes one !aug Ul sprte or one se a,
he, ha! S I id thiSWEET. (more offended) Really, MIS. weet, CO~SI er. 16
behaviour of yours very extraord;~ary-Dot to say d~gu't~g I
Here have J been within a h:u~ s ~read~h. of losing my lifo,
sud you are turning the whole thing into ndIcule.
MRS. SWEET. Nay-now don't be angry-I can't help myself.

He, be, hat
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SHORT. Ha, ha, hal Just imagine our friend here magnifi.

cently enthroned in the gutter on the body of his prostrate
enemy. Ha, ha, h801
SWEET. Mr. Short-sir, leave off!
SnORT. 'Veil, it is not my fault-it was your wife set me off.

Ha, ha, haA
SWEI:..'T. (lool.:-ingaflgrily at his wife) Yes, I know it was;

and her preposterous merriment exposes her great want of
Ieeling-c-the stony nature of her heart t
MRS. SWEET. (trying in vain to repress her laughter) Nay,

now, Willie-
SWEET. Yes, ma'am, I repeat it-the stony nature of your

heart!
1\U{s.SWEET. Now, ·Willie, it's ill-natured of you to say that.

If I could, for laughing, I should be angry with you. Ha, ha,
Ita! I cannot stop myself! Ha. ha, ha!

SWEET. Damn it, madam-will you leave off?
MRS. SWEET. I can't, William. Ha, ha, hal Tbe whole

thing seems so absurd to me now it's all over, that I really
can't contain myself! Ha, he, ha l I shall do myself an
injury I Ha, ha, ha ! I'll go out of the room, since it offends
you. Ha, ha, ha, hal Exit,buT8tLng witA if'Tesistihle laughter, L.2E.
SWEET. (pacing the stage in a pa8sWn) Such scandalous want

of feeling is abominable! -c-revolting I
MRS. SHORT. (trying to pacify him) .Mr.Sweet, pray-
SWEET. (illterrupting her, and Cr088l1lg to L.) No, Mrs. Short

-1 appeal to you-l a:rpeal to you, ma'am-suppose this
misfortune had happene to Short, do you think for ODe
moment that you would have been capable of such behaviour?
(crosses to R.)
SnORT. Ah, Sweet I-but there's no arguing by comparisons

-aU women are not of the same sensitive disposition as my
Louisa. I flatter myself they don't all feel things alike.
MRS. SnORT. But Fanny is the most affectionate creature

in the world, and I am sure, Mr. Sweet, is very sincerely
attached to )"OU. It was evidently quite an hysterical affection
wholly beyond her power to ooutrolc-one of those irresistible
fits of laughter that we are all of us subject to at times.
SW.:£T. No, I shan't pass it off so easily, I assure you. How

does she know what may be the ena of it? There may hi'
after symptoms.
MRS. SHORT. Oh, don't let us think of that-I trust that

you are not seriously hurt. Come now, 1'11go and fetch her-e-
you must kiss and be Iriende-c-you must indeed.

Enur M.ARU, door, L. 2 E.

MARlA.. My mistress wishes to see )·ou.,ma'am.
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MRS. SHORT. Very well, Msrte-c-I'Il come directly.
Exit :\fAIUA, door, L. 2 E.

(to SWEET) There, you see, she has sent for me to make it up
with you.

SWEET. Mrs. Short-listen to me.
MRS. SHORT. No, no-I'll not hear another word. You

must be reconciled to your wife this very miuurc on pain of llll
severe displeasure. (SWEET is about to object) No, 110, I can t
hear you-not half a. syllable-I shall run and fetch her.

Edt, door, 1,. 2 E.

SWEET. 'Vlwt a treasure you have in that woman, Short-
she is a perfect pattern-a model-an incomparable model of
conjugal devotedness. It's a good thing for you I didn't see
her first. (eite on sofa, o.)

SHORT. My dear friend, women are neither more nor less
than what we make them, at least in marriage, Louisa was not
a~ways the dO,cile.obedient 'wife you now see her, Dot of course
till all the tomfoolery of the honeymoon was over, and I
began to take the proper toue.

tiWEE'T. (Tises) Ah, why didn't I take the proper tone.
SHOUT. Exactly. (rises) But it requires n- peculiar tact-

the method of proceeding, 1 believe, is a secret not possessed
by all.

SWEET. Take pity on me, Short-tell it me-show me how
you do it, and you'll bind me to you for life.

SnORT. You want firmness-you give way-and when once
a married man, you know, allows two voices in his house, it
soon ends in there being only cae, and, you'll excuse me, Sweet,
the result is, he is led by the nose by his own wife, as « Iagc"
says in the plaYl"astenderly as asses are."

SW}~ET. Yes, I am afraid I have been a very great ass,
but shall I suffer this state of things to go on till I become
the laughing stock of all my friends? No, never! I can't
sleep at nights for thinking of the difference between yonI'
wife and mine. Zounds! I'm resolved 1 won't put up with it
any longer! I'll be as much master in my own house as you
are-s-every jot as much. Who the devil are you that yOll
should carry it over me in this sort of way? Do you hear
what I say, Short? I insist upon being as much minded as
yOIl are, sir 'I I ing~st upon it! What can I do to s~ow my
authority? I have It! 1 won't go to the ope~a to-night I-I
won't dine at 13illillgton's-what do I care for his mock turtl~!
---d-n his milk punch! I know she has set her heart upon It,
but I won't go. There'l~ be a precious kick up. She'll fly
into a passion-fall a crym&-perhaps, have a fit-and shall I
eive way? No

l
]111 stand like a. roc~ ! ...

SnORT. Well said! bravo! but you 11be sure to gIve IDagain.

•
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SWEET. Give in-you shall see!
SHORT. If you only keep your word you'll be sure to suececd .
. SWEET. Oh, I have been too much of a nincompoop all tll:B
while-too good-natured-c-toc indulgent-too-
SHORT.Hush, they'll hear you! Here they' come-now mind.
SWEET. (r..) Don't you trouble yourself, I'm just iu the

humour for her!
Enter MRS. SWEET and MRS. SHORT, door, L. 2 E.-:\lARu
foUowing with an everting drees on her arm-STEPHEK en/£J's,
L. c., and ioheele bacls sofa to R. inflat.
MRS. SHORT. Never mind, Fa.nny-why, what a. child you

are-s-don't let the dress put you out of temper, I am sure I
can alter it for you. (to MARlA) Lay it carefully on the bed.

Exit ~1A.RIA, door, L. 1 E.
(to Mas. SWEET) You must come and dress in my room.
Mus. SWEET. 'Vas there ever anything so vexatious? Stupid

creature! (JlUS,L.) STEPHE~ remm:es lunclteOn and exit, L. G.
SWEF.'I. (aside to MRS. SUORT) Well?
MRS. SHORT.(not atfi1'st understanding him) Eh? Oh yes!

(aside) Well, I spoke to her about it, and I am sure she is
very sorry for what took place, so )'OU mustn't think any more
of it.

SHORT. (aside to SWEET) Be firm-show determination !
MRS. SHORT.(aside to SWEET)You promised me, you know,

to make it up with her.
SnORT. (aside to lIRS. SnORT) This is no place for us just

now, hadn't you better go ana dress?
Mt:s. guoirr. \Ynit a moment, I want just to speak--
SlI0RT. (aulhoritatirely) My dear!
~IRs. SHI}TIT, (illtimid.aUd) Very well.
SWEET. (observing them) Astonishing! One word and he is

obeved at once.
SiIORT. (ash[P to SWEET) Recollect!
SWEET. (aside to SIIORT) Never Iear,
SnORT. (to his u:ife) Now if you please.

Exit SHORT atui MRS. SnORT, door, L. 1 E.
SWf.::ET.)[rs. Short is right-abe seems vexed, perhaps she

is really sorry.
jtns. SWE}:l'. (mirtf/) These things only happen to me.
SWEf.T. Whose fault is thnr, ma'am?
MilS. SWI;ET. 1:iO\V walil 1 to know Lsbould be so misunder-

stood?
SWLET. You should be mare particular in wh&t you say then.

Think before you speak.
~IKs. SWU;T. 'Yell, 60 I tbought I did. I am quite grieved

about it. (rings bell)
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Enter MARTA, door, L. 1 Eo

MRS. SWEET. Has Mr. Billington's aunt sent tHe book of
the fashions she. promised the other day to Mrs. Short?

b:[ARIA. No, ma'am.
Mna. SWELT. Send Stephen for-It directlyitben, and as soon

as it comes bring it to me-don't make any mistake now,
bring it to me--you understand?
MAHIK. Very welf ma'am. Exit, 1... C.
SWEET. (aside) She is oft' at a tangent now, about her finery.

(aloud) Your grief appears to be of short duration, ma'am.
MI~S.SWEET. I am sure I was-quite in despair about it, but

J...ouisa has kindly undertaken to put matters to rights for me.
SWEET. Mrs. Short, then, has undertaken more than she has

any authority for, and may find the task more difficult than
she supposes.
MRS. SWEET. Oh, Thope not. but if she doesn't succeed, I shall

goanot her way t owork-a sharp knife will soon settle the business.
SWEET. (staggers back lio.l'riJwd) A sharp knife l-you alarm

me. '\That' for?
MRS. SWEET. What for?-why to rip up the Ream of my

dress to be sure-c-I want the upper skirt open at the side,
trimmed with flowers-there's nothing more becoming.

SWEl;;'r. (i'1~dis{}n8t) Trimmed with flowers! Fool, to suppose
that I was in any Wt~yconcerned ill your vexation.

MRS. SWEE1'. You-of course not-how should that concern
yOll?
SWEET. You have the face to ask me the question after your

scandalous behaviour just now?
MRS. SWEET. Oh, that's what you've been driving at all this

while-I didn't understand you-you don't .mean to say that
~'ou are still in a bad temper about my joking you. (laughs)
There I ask your pardon? Shall I go d.own lipan ~yknee;;?
SWEET. No, by no means; laugh agam, rna am, If you like

-pray don't restrain yourself-but YO.ll will find fo: the ~t1ture ~
that I shan't give way to all your whims and fancies quite as
easily as I have done-e-it doesn't answer, (crosses to L.)
Mns. SWEET. Come, now Willie, I didn't mean to offend

you, (smilii/g) the danger was all past you ~now.
SWEE'l'. No, ma'am, I am not in a laughing humour to-day,

and as I see nothing amusing in what ~13Shappened to me, and
don't feel disposed to go out, you WIll be pleased to stay at
home to-night, ma'am.
Mus. SWEET. (smiling) Very welL
SWEET. Yes, but J mean it, Mrs. S~eet; I am not well-l

am suffering from the effects of my accIdent-wounded both m
mind nnd body. (crosses to u.)
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" MRS: SWEET. Where? Why didn't you see the doctor} then,
when I wished you ?
SWEET. Zounds, ma'am I a man may be wounded without

having all his bones brolcen-c-bestdes, I am not obliged to give
a reason-c-I don't choose to go, and I request you not to go
either-I order you not to go!
M~s\, SWEiET.Ob, very- well, sir, as you please, of course j

but smce you feel yourself so very, very ill} why on earth don'r
you go to bed?
SWEET. Because I prefer to sit up. (sits, R.)
Mns. SWEET. Then you must allow me to say that your not

going to-night is a mere caprice, you would be just as well at.
the opera as sitting up in this room.
SWEJ-;1'.Possibly! but I don't mean to put it to the proof.
MRS. SWEET. ((diering t.er manner) What, not for my sake,

'Villie, not if I coax you? L do 80 wish to go, it is so seldom
I have an opportunity of going to the opera.
SWEET. 1\0, it's of no use~r tell you I won't go!
.MRS. S"nET. Reallv.. this behaviour is most unpardonable,

why you are a completely altered man-c-I am surprised at you I
SWEET. Yes, ma'am, I am altered-totally altered! (crosses to

L.) I have given way for the last time, and you'll be much.
more surprised when you find that lam tirm-determined~fixed!
Mus. ~WEET. 'Veil, I have never seen you in such a detest-

able temper before in all my life.
S.WE-E:J1:. You provoke me, ma'am I I am tired of being con-

tradicted! Tired of it!
·MRS.SWEET. "lIH~t can- you mean, 'Villiam? Why, if any

one saw us we should be set down for the most unhappy couple
in the world.
SWEET. So weare, Mrs. Sweet! so weare! although I wasn't

aware of it till we came down here a month ago to these lodg-
ings with the Shorts,-I was contented enough before then,
happy as the days were long-sometimes giving into your way,
sometimes getting my own,-but I was a. fool then, and didn't
know any better! Look at Short-my eyes are opened now-
see how much happier he is with his udfe than I am with youb
I wish, ma'am, to be obeyed like Short-to be. observed like
Short-e-tc be doated on like Short-to be caressed like Short
-to be petted like Short-to be patted like Short-to be fat
like Short! 'Vhyain't I of as much consequence as he is?
Why is he always obeyed when I am not? (cr/}!lSe8 to u.)

MRS. SWEET. Because. he is less extravagant in his desires, I
suppose.

SWEET. How, ma'am!
:MRS. SWEET. Or else, perhaps, because he has a more

amiable wav of making his wishes understood. In a word-
because he "doesn't resemble you.
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SWEET. This' is .dowmight personality-I give you -fair
warning -I am getting into a most enormous passion I

Enter STEPHEN, L. C.

STEPH. Mr. Billington is here, ma'am.
SWEET. We're not at home. (crosses to L.) What does he

wanr.?
ST:·:PH. He sayf'l,sir, he waited this morning nearly an hour in

front of the Crv stal Palace, according to appointment, and find-
ing that you didn't come he has called to enquire if there is
anything the matter.
sweer . we can't eee him-we're not at home.
Mus. SW~~I·;'r.Impossible, you can't mean it 1 Wha.t now,

he is in the house?
SWl:.ET. (to STEPHEN) Do you hear what I say?

EJit STEPHEN, L. C.
Mus. SWEET. I never would have believed that you could

have behaved like this-what will Mr. Billington think of us?
SWEET. 'Vhat do 1 care?
~'IHS. SWEET, You must go to-night now, if it be only to

apologize to him-after keeping himwaitiug, too, all the morning.
SWEET. It will be time enough to-morrow-c-I shall see him

in the City.
Mus. SWE8T, I don't understand your conduct, William-it

must be simply to vex and annoy me, that you refuse to
accompany me this evening.

SWE.I::.'I'. No, ma'am, 1 am acting advisedly, on principle.
MI~S.SWEET. Very well, 8i1'-l see your object. You have

determined to make me unhappy, and you have perfectly
succeeded. I am not accustomed to these insane transports
of passion, without the slightest motive, Your cruel treatment
has wounded me to that degree! (crying) ·What have I done
to deserve it?
SWEET. (sqftelled) why, I can't help feeling--
MRS. S\VEET. So happy as we always lived together, till we

came down here. You'll repent of this behaviour before long,
depend upon it. I see how it is-you want to make me your
slnve-c-the mere echo of your own lordly will. Very well, sir
-I eubmit ; henceforward, )'ou shall find me the most sub-
missive of wives-every wish shall be acquiesced in-every
command obeyed: bllt~(sobbing)~l-I shall never-never
love )'011 any more! (cl'088ing, L., SWl-:E'1'follows tier, Bllt1'cuting,
&0" down, c.)

SWEET. (moved by her fl'n1'3) But 1\-11'8•. Sweet-Fa.nny-my
dear-s-don't cry~you slll/ll go to the Opera.-I'll go with you
-we'll oil go to the Olu:ra!

l\11tS. 8w1::£'1'. (suMing) Oh, how unhappy you have made
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me! (sobbing) I'll gO,-go and dress myself, William, and then,
perhaps, when you're left to yourself, you'll be sor-e-sorry for
what you have done! Exit, sobbing, through door, L. 1 E.
SWEl::T. (wiping ltia eyes) I have behaved like a barbarian

to her. .

Enter SHORT, door, L. 1E.
SHORT. Well, did it succeed?
SWEET. (leliuly) No, it didn't.
SnOUT. You astonish me.
SWEET. I am ten times more unhappy than Iwas before.

I made her cry, and I can't bear it.
SHORT. Well, it is rather painful at first, but it will come

easier by and bye.
SWEET. 1 tell you, then, 1 feel [ have been making a brute

of myself, all through your confounded advice.
SUQRT. How, Sweet? What's that you say?
SWEET. Certainly! Haven't you been boasting about your

happiness, and your influence over yom wife, ever since you
have been down here? What the devil was that to me? '''"hat
was it to me whether she contradicted you or not? l.fy wife
WUf! in the habit of contradicting me, and I was accustomed to it.
SnoRT. Come-come 1 .
SWEET. 1 shan't I 1 say you have destroyed all my domestic

peace 1 (croshing to L.)
SnORT. You misunderstand me, Sweet. Is that the way to

tal k to a friend?
. SWEET. You arc no friend of mine-you're an interfering,
meddling old fellow. That has always been your great fault-
interfering in what doesn't concern you l (sits, L.)
SIIOHT. Come, I say, that's a little too strong! Weren't

you evei-laetingly boring me with /,-our complaints-how 1 did
this, and how I did t'other. "r l)' I was always able to gel:
my own way, when you couldn't get yours. 'Well, then, since
you're so ungrateful-since yon put me to it-I'll tell you why.
Simply beeau~e yonI' wife doesn't care a straw for you 1
SWEET. ('18eR) Short!
SHORT. No, not a button, depend upon it.
S"-EF.T. It 'sfulse-c-shedoes. GiYemeyourreasonfor611.yitig~.
SHOll']'. What better proof of it can you have than the fact

of you not being happy with her? You see how happy Jam
with mine.

SWEET. Not happy with her! Do you mean seriously to
insinuate thut I am not happy with her? Take Clue what y,0u
are doing, Short. Don't try to disenchant my life witk horrible
suspicions. but even if it were so, I shall never win her back
to me by violence and quarrellin . r:!':

.,.·1.~1Aiil.~
~". ..,
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SHORT. Of 'course not, I never think of quarrelling with my
wife, and as to violence, I hate it---on the contrary, I some-
times show her little delicate attentions which women know
well how to appreciate-for instance, she is going to the Opera
to-night-e-well, what do I do? Why I send up to Covent
Garden market, and buy her a bouquet. Billington was going
to buy some for himself, and I entrusted him with the com-
mission. (SWEET riece and runs, c.) Where are you going?
SWEE'l'. To buy something for my wife. . -4
SHORT.Buy something-what?

, S·WEET.I don't know-a.nything-half a" dozen things-
everything I can find.
SUDRY.Stay, stay!
SWEET. Don't hinder me! Let's see, have I any money-

yes, all right! I'll tell them to send in their whole stock for
Selection-the first shop I come to. ,
SnORT. (delaiuing him) Sweet, don't be a fool-the first

shop you come to's a pork butcher's !
Enter MARlA, L. c. with the book of the fashioTUJ.

SWEET. Well, what do you want?
"MAnIA, I beg your pardon, sir, 1 thought my mistress was

here.
SWEET. She's in Mrs. Short's room. What's that? (pointing

to the book)
, MAmA. TJ1e fashion book, sir.
SWEE'r. A capital thought. Give it to me.
l\1ARIA.My mistress told me encet particularly, sir, not to

give it to anyone but her,
SWEET. Never mind; I'll take it to her myself. (MARIA

gives the boole) There, that will do. I'll see to it.
l'o!ARIA. Thank you, sir, Exit door, L, 2 E.

. SWEET. 1 am glad l'Y8 got hold of this first; perhaps I shall
be able to find something she might take a fancy to. I know
her taste. (opens the boo/~)
·SHORT. (aside) He'll never get on with his wife j he has no

tact-not the slightest. (ohsf31'm?lg SWEET) Good gracious!
Sweet, what's the matter? don't you feel well?

SWEE·r. Wlm1;'s this?
grroar. What is it? why you see what it is; the book of

fhe fashions.
SWEET. (L.) V\TlJatcan it mean? .
SHORT. (n.-looking into the boo/c) A note!
SWEET. Written in pencil! without address or signature!
SnORT. (feelill,gfor hi~ spectacles) ·Where are my epectaclea ?
SWEET. Why am I afraid to read it? ,Vhy do I tremble

from head to foot? I am in a cold perspiration I Short!
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~HORT. Written in pencil.
SWEET. I have seen the hand somewhere.
SnORT. wboee do you think it is ?
SWEET. It strikes me all at once! It's Billington's l
SHOUT. Stop an instant, let me go and find my glasses.
SWEET. (seizing hold of hie arlit) Did you mark what the

girl said, that she was to be sure and give the book to nobody
but my wife?
SHOnT. Yes, J heard her say that.
SWEET. Let me- rend. (1'eads) "I waited for you all the

morning." So he did!
SUORT. Go on.
SWEET. (reads) "I am afraid to ask why you didn't come.

It is now five days since I have seen you j this is cruel, but I
implore of you to give me an interview to-morrow in the lane
at the back of the house at 2 o'clock if it be but for ten
minutes. 'Ve shall meet this evening, but I shall have 110

opportunity of being alone with you. You will not refuse if
you return the feelings that are consuming me."

(they look at each other, then after a short pause, SWEET
jalls into SIlORT'S a1'ms) .

SH0RT. Take care, you'll have me down! Bear it like a.
man! There, take this chair; try and recover yourself.

(he supports him to a chair, RJ
SWEET. (si71lcing into the chair) Oh, Short!
SHOHT. Never mind, my dear fellow, I'Il stand by you, 'I'm

your friend.
·SW.E:ET. Oh for some vent to my feelings I-something to

tear! (he snakhes SHORT'S haedkerchief from his pocket and
tears it)
SHORT. What the devil are you doing? That's one of my

best half-dozen- French cambric. (gathering up the pieces and
putting them into his pocket).
SWEET. (starting up) Short', are you a good pistol shot?
SHORT. (staggered by the question) A good pistol shot? no, I

never fired a pistol in my life.
SWBET. You'll revenge me if I fall? I expect it of you as my

friend; you said you'd stand by me.
SHORT. You. don't mean to say you're going to challenge

him?
SWEET. What, not after he has seduced my wife's affections?
SHORT. (aside)' \Vhat a lucky tliing Loutsa never asked him

to call.
SWEET. Fight him, yes! across a handkerchief, in my shirt

sleeves, with a pistol in one hand and a sword in the other;
yo~ surely don't mean that you would be likely to take any
acnve steps-to prevent the' meeting? •
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SHORT. Certainly not, if yon don't wish it.
SWEE'~' 'Wllnt y?U wouldn't for instance, you think, be likely

to go before a magistrate, or anything of that sort?
SIl(:mT. (layillg hi,'1hand upon his heart) You may rely upon

my friendship for not iuterferinz.
SWEET. (a8we) He can't be i~earnest. (aloud) Why you are

as bloodthirsty as I am-the traitress! that waswhy she wassa
anxious to see him when he called; that was why she wanted
to go to the Opera to-night. But let me seek for some further
proof against her-something to utterly confound her. (he
befjills to read the letter to hilnse(f)

SJlOIn'. (also trying to read the letter over SWEET'S SllOUlclcl') I
can't see a word without my glasses, what can I have done with
them? Wait a moment, they must be somewhere in the room,
(he ooes to the bad; of tile staflc til loolc for ltv, qlaseee, and discotere
to the Audience that they are lIa1l,gi'l/0at his buck)

SWEE'l'. (1'cading to himself in a low tone, while SHORT is
6earchin[j for his spectacles at the back) Ah l' "If you grant my
request, cany the bouquet of violets to-night, which I have.
taken measures for your receiving from a safe hand, which can
awaken no suspicion." (aloud-shoutill,g) The viper!

SHORT. (giV£!l.fl np the search, and comingjoJ'ward) What have
you found? anything fresh?

SWE;I';T. (showing him the letter) Look-c-reed-e-judge for
yourself?

SHOR'!'. (trying in vain to read the letter) No, it's no use-
confound it, I can't make out a word.
SWEET. A signal I a signal, Short! think of that! They are

actually carrying on a secret correspondence, by means of
signals,
. ~1:l0RT.What signals? Whythedevildon'tyoureadtheletter?

, SWEET. She shall go to-night, she shall gal but I'll watch her
like a lvux.
SHORT. Now be prudent j let me intreat of you to do nothing

rashly.
SWF.ET. (vehenwntly,puttillg back the Zettel" into the book) I'll

give it her with my own hand, and see how she takes it!
SHORT. (restraining him) No, no, no; let me beg of you, In

your present state of excitement it would be madness j let me
give it to her, I shall be able to see more than you will, 1 am
cooler-more collected.

SWEET. Do you think so? Well, perhaps you are right.
(gives SHORT the book)
SHOI:T. Leave me to deal with her alone, Sweet; you are not

fit to be trusted just at present. Go and dress, go to your
own room, and endeavour to calm yourself.
, SWEET. Calm myself? Ha, ha I I have a good mind to
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jump out of the window! Don't leave me long, or I shall do
myself a mischief-c-I'm in a state of deRperil.tion. (seizes a knife
ftom the table-SHORT takes it from him--exit through door, u.)

SHOUT. Poor fellow, he's in a pitiable condition; but he has
brought it all upon himself, by over-indulging his w.ife to that
absurd extent that he has completely ruined his own domestic
happiness. It might have been just the same with me, if I
had been fool enough to walk in his footsteps. I wish I could
make out the contents of this letter though I Stay I
Enter l\IRS. SWEET and MRS. SHORT, as he 1;; about to open tl 7

b?Ok, door, L. 1 E., in -eveni7l{j dress, both carrying bouquets.
Mna. SWEET. (looking down at the dress she wears) The dree'

looks aswell Again so-I amdelighted with the alteration.
SnORT. (aside) What tranquillity in guilt-she's a cool handl
'MRS. SWEET. (seeing SHORT) "What, not ready yet, Mr.

Short? Won't you be late? Where is my husband?
SUORT. (with an absurd assumption oj dignity) He is dressing,

madam.
MRS. SWEET. (surprised at his--manner) Wall, that is a very

singular manner of telling me so!
SIlQ){T. I am not aware, madam, that there is an;-thing more

singular in my manner than in another's. (witJ~ ,idiculous sig·
nijicance, after a pause) Allow me to give you this book.
Mas. SWEET. (taking it quickly) Oh, here it is at last->

t'umk you!
tlliOl:'r. (aside) How she betrays herself!
Mus. SWEET. I am afraid, Mr. Short, something has put

you out.
SHORT. Possibly something has, madam. E:cit, door, R.
11Hs. SWEET. (lao/dng after him.) "What is the matter with

your husband, Louisa? He appears to be in the high ropes
about something.

Mus, SUOKT. (anxiously) I haven't the smallest idea.-he
seemed very strange.
MRS. SWEET. He's an oddity! I could scarcely keep my

countenance, although I am by no means in a merry humour.
The gentlemen are bewitched, I think-my good man is not
in a very amiable frame of mind either. Ab, well, we mus_t
leave them alone, and they'll come round at their leisure, I
suppose.
MIte. ';I10n-f. (anxhJUsly) Wbat can be the reason, 1 wonder?
MRS. SWEET. There, now, you're going to torment yourself

about that. why don't you treat these thiugti as J do i'. You
are always in a state of adoration of your husband-to hIS face,
too. It is really very absurd of ~'OUland is quite spoiling him
-c-beeldee, it is not only bad policy 30'" far as you are concerned,

r
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out it does me a positive" injury also. Here have I had a
regular scene with william, and have been indulged with some
charming comparisons in your favour. (she carelessly opens the
book. and looks at the pictures) Oh, come, you have succeeded
most admirably with my dress. See-look here-(compwil/f)
the dress she has on with the one in the book)-it is exactly as
~you have done it.

MRS. SHORT. (in an absent manner, scarcely looking at itj
Yes-I see.
MRS. SWEET. (piclcil1rJ up the note which has fallen out of the

book) Why, here's a note. Louisa, you are dreaming-see,
here's a note.

MRS. SHOUT. (quickly) A note?
MRS. SWEET. Yes-fallen out of the book. Is it for us, do

you think? I seem to know the hand--to be sure, it is Mr.
Billington's.
MRS. SHORT. (glancing at the writing) No, no-put it back

again-put it back again into the book.
MRS. SWEET. 'V'Thatfor? What a hurry you're in!
MRS. SHORT. (trying to get hold of the note, which .MRS. SWEET

holde from her) No, my deal' Fanny, we have no right to read
it j consider, it may have been sent in mistake!
MRS. SWEET. There appears to be neither address nor signa-

ture. Oh, it's some message about returning the book. (reads)
"I waited for you all the morning-l am afraid to ask why
you didn't come-It is now five days since I saw you-this is
cruel j but I implore of you to give me an interview to-morrow
in the lane at the back of the house, at two o'clock, if it be
only for ten minutes. 'Ve shall meet this evening, hut [ shall
have no opportunity of being alone with you. You will not
refuse if you return the feelings that are consuming me."
MRS. SHORT. (intel'l'upting her in great confusion) Fanny,

how can you! pray put it back again!
MRS. SWEET. (continuing to 1'ead) "If you grant my request

carry the bouquet of violets to-night. (she stops and looks at
MRS. SHORT'S bouquet, thongoeson)which 1 have taken measures
for your receiving from a safe hand which can awaken no sus-
picion." An extraordinary epistle! (to MRS. SHORT, who is ill
[p'eat confusion, and hangs down her head) -That bouquet!-
those conscious blushes! Very pretty, upon my honour!
Louisa what am I to think of all this?
l\lRS~ SHORT. (with energy, loo/cillg up) Think of it: why

think that I have been persecuted with the attentions of a cox-
comb! whom I have never encouraged by word or look!

MRS. SWEET. Persecuted! poor martyr I
Mn.s. SHORT. How could I for an instant imagine that he

would presume to tuke such ll. liberty.
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MRS. SWEET. Come now, yon. had better make a clean breast
of it-this has been one of your quiet flirtations.
MRS. SHORT. Flirtations! If the man would persist iri his

attentions how could I help it? You know I could not be
absolutely rude to him.
Mus. SWEET. (bantering her, and holding up the letter) Is this

one of his attentions ~
MRS. SHORT. No i the most extravagant height of consum-

mate impudence; and if [ were not frightened out of my senses
I should go into firs of laughter.
'MRS. SWEET. Come, come, Mre. Demure; I'll have no more

of this-c-I shall take the liberty of destroying this delectable
note. (tearing ~:tto pieces, and putting them into her pocket)
MRS. SHORT. Don't scold me, for if I have been silly and a

little indiscreet-which mind I don't confess-e-I have been
sufficiently punished for it, for I haven't had a minute's peace
of mind ever since we have been down here, and;- after all, is
there no excuse for me-c-see how I am treated !~he starts at
the sound of a rat, runs away from the bark of a dog, and
couldn't be induced to mount a horse if his life depended on it,
but he is not afraid to coerce and bully a poor defenceless wife.
(wiping away a tear) I am sure if my husband would only be a
twentieth part as kind to me as dear "1\[r.Sweet is to you I
wouldn't give him a moment's vexation for the world.
~IRs. SWEET. Nonsense, Loa, it isn't worth a tear, and JOu

know I have always told you it is all your own fault. You
don't go the right way to work with him. I tell you what it
is, my dear, you are too amiable by half, both at home and
abroad; but don't alarm yourself, there is no great harm done,
if we can only keep the knowledge of all this ridiculous DOUM

sense from our hnsbands ; but judging from Mr. Short's delight-
ful air just now Iam not quite sure that that will be altogether
so easy, but mind, ma'am, no more persecutions, no more flirting.
MRS. SHORT. Only help me out of the scrape like a good

dear creature, and if ever I expose myself to anything of the
kind again, may [--
M.Bs. SWEET. (aside, -makinq OJ sign to signify that their hus-

bands are coming) Don't be seen with that bouquet in your
hand. Let us exchange! Take mine! (they exchange bouquets)
MRS. SaoRT. (whispering) How shall we find an excuse ftr

not going? -
MRS. SWEET. (whispeting) Never mind that now. Don't be

frightened-e-keep close to me, and if I give you a hint, be sure
to take it.
Enter SWEET and S:qORT,through door, R., in evenin!Jdress.
SnORT. (aside to SWEET) Be eareful now what you say.
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SWEET. (seeing the bouquet in his wife's hands) There it is:
under my very nose!

S;-IOH'l'. (wfide) 'What?
S\\"E~:T.«((,.~ide) The bouquet l
SHOWl'. (If)ol~·n.7Ilwough his eye glass) I can't make it out

vel'." well at this distance, but there is nothing extraordinary
in her having it. bouquet, so has my wife.
MRS. SWI::El'. (affecting an air of gaiety) Well, you see we

arc dressed first.
SWEET. (struggling to keep down his/eelinga) So I perceive.
SHORT So we perceive, ma'am.
MRS. SWEET. (aside to Mus. SHORT) My husband is in the

secret, that is quite clear. (aloud to SWEET and SHonT) You
are such beaux, you see, that you have kept U$ waitin?""
SWEET. tVe must have been a very long time dressing,

Short, or else these ladies must be very impatient to set out.
SUOHT. True, Sweet, your remark is obviously correct.
SWEET. (lookil/g at his wife) Minutes seems hours when the

mind is on the stretch of expectation.
SHORT. (aside to SWEET,pullilig him by the skirts of his coat)

Ah! that's all wrong! Take care!
SWEET. 'Ve shall be in plenty of time, ladies.
SHOR'f. (aside) That's better-keep to the plural number, it

Bounds less particular.
SWEET. we shall not be the last to arrive, I dare say. l'

"',bell)
Enter SPEPIIEN, L. c.

Is the coach at the door, Stephen?
STEPil. Yes, sir, I was just coming to tell you as you rung.
SWEET. (m,·ide) I am suffocating!
MRS. SWEET. (to SWEET) My dear, do you still feel disin-

clined to go?
SWEET. (shouting) No j not at all! (to STEPUEN) Give me

my hat ! (STEPJIEN takes up his hat/rom the sofa, whicl~he keeps
ill his hand) Not at all! (aside) If Stephen, now, would but let
my bat fall to give me an excuse for going into a passion.
(aloud to STEPHEN) What are you doing with my hat, sir?
STEPU. Me, sir; nothing, sir.
SWEET. Ah! sir! do you dare to answer me, you scoundrel I

Leave the room, sir, or I'll kick you down stairs!
STEPH. (wn:de, pulting down tJu~IUlt) Master's mad-I wasn't

doing anything with the hat. Exit, C. L.
SWEET. 'VeIl, why don't we go ?
Mns. SWEET. 'Ve noneof us seem very well inclined todo that.
SWEET. Why not I I never felt more disposed to go out in

my life 1 1am in extacies at. the thoU"S"htof it: so is Short;
f:)uORT. (lugubriously) Very much so, indeed, Sv.eec.
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- SWEET. (looking at his wife) Short and I it is true are. no
great hands at flirting with the ladies, but we can look on and
Bee others doing so !

SHORT. (aside-pulling him by the sleeme) Sweet' Sweet!
SWEET. (disregarding SHORT, and looking hard at hiil wife)

Yes, ma'am,l say we can look on and see others doing 80!
SHORT. (aside) He'll spoil all. Jt's imposaible to restrain him I
:MRS. SWEET. (aside to her husband, and covel'fly pointing to

SRORT) Don't for goodness' sake make matters worse I
SWEET. Make matters worse 1 Short, ma'am, is in my con-

fidence I .
MRS.SWEET. (aride-perplexecl) I am lost-I can't make

it onto
MRS. SHORT. (aside) What does he meen ?
SWEET. (to his wife) It was on my account, doubtless, that

'you were so particular about your dress-to please me!
Mas. SWEET. Well, yes-don't you like it!
SWEET. And this bouquet: that, too, was to please me, I

suppose I
SaoRT. (aside to :MRS. Bnonr, after crossing behind to L. oj

her) What did you give her my bouquet for (
SWEET. This bouquet! that you have been feasting your

ey,,-gon ever since I have been in the room: that you haven't
l '0,'6 minute out of your hand I Give it to me 1 (tmatching it
~jher hand) See how I prize it too! (he raises his arm, and

4 about to dash it 'I.;iolently to the g7"Ound)
SHORT. (crossing to SWEET, and seizing hold of Ms arm) Stop

-c-etop, I say I What are you about? Don't destroy my wife's
bouquet!
SWEET, (after a pause of amazement) What's that? Your-

your wife's bouquet? Do you mean to say that this-this
bouquet belongs to Mrs. Short?
SHORT. To be sure I do? Didn't I bring it all the way from

the City on purpose to make her a. present of it? •
SWEET. (aside) \Veugh! (embmcee his wife) Laugh at me

again; Fanny! Ha, ha, ha l Scola me-snub me-turn me
into ridicule. I'llnever contradict you again as long as I live!
MRs. SWEET. (aside-jogging her h1UJballd,and crmertly point-

ing to SHORT) Hush-hush! (to herself) A light breaks in
upon mel (to MRS. SnORT) You are safe-s-there's some mistake.
SnORT. (a8ide-lookil1(J towards SWEET) What's the matter

with the man-e-has be taken leave of his senses?
SWEET, (3igmficantl.!I, to Mns. SUORT) Let me restore this

bouquet to the rightful owner.
MR~, Bucn-r. (f1I1idP. to .:\JRS. SWEET, taki'Tl!/ the bouquet in

confusi' 71) "'hat Rill I to Stl.,,?
Mns. SWEET. (aJtide, tlJ )Ins. SnORT) Nothing l Now, mind!

(aloud) Louise, dear! "-hat is it?-she'll faint. Here, Mr.
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Short, come and help her. Here, smell these salts! There-
there! (fanning her-MRS. SHOR'l' si11ksfainting into a chair,L.)

MRS. SnORT. (while MRS. SWEET is fanning her) Oh, dear-
ohl something has come over me so suddenly-I am afraid I
shan't be able to go to-night.

SHORT. Nonsense, my dear-it will soon pass off.
MRS. SWEET. Go, indeed! Impossible! She is more fit for

her bed than the Opera. (a$ide, to MRS.SHORT) Now, no yielding.
MRS. SHORT. No-I feel it would be quite out of the question.
SHORT. (authoritatively) Why, what is the meaning of all

this? You were well enough just now. (aside, in a threate-ning
tone) Are you going to take a leaf out of Mrs. Sweet's book?

:MRS. SnORT. (aloud in a totally changed manner) 1\1y dear?
MRS. SWEET. As Louisa seems so unwell, 'willie, and as

Mr. Short, of course, can't possibly leave his wife, suppose we
Bend an excuse-I know you don't care about going.

SWEET. Just as you please, my dear, whatever you like, I
am agreeable to anything. Come now, I tell you what I pro-
pose. (looks significantly at MRS. SnORT) As the place doesn't
appear to agree with Mrs. Short, and as I think we have had
enough of the Crystal Palace, I'll stand treat for a month at
the sea-side-s-change of air will do us all good. \Vhat do
you say?

SHORT. (significantly to SWEET) Yes the sooner we leave the
better (aside) for you. (sigmjicantly to MRS. SWEET) What do
you say, Mrs. Sweet?
, MRS. SWEET. (pretends to be confuseel, turns away her head

and smiles-aside) Amusing!
SWEET. (signijicantly to MRS. SHORT) 'V"hat do you say,

Mrs. Short?
MRS. SElORT. (forces a laugh, turns away her head and frowns
aside) Provoking J

, SHORT. (aside, lookinq contemptously at SWEET) The idea oftJ putting up with the affront in this sort of way-Poor Sweet!
SWEET. (aside, to the Audience) Capital joke, isn't it? Poor

Sl' ort.! Do him all the good in the world when he finds it out,
vim't it?

MRS. SWEET. (advancing and addressing the Audience with
her finger to her lips) But keep the secret-e-don't laugh till the
curtain's down. And if it should so happen-you won't be
offended-that there is anytbihg at all like this going on at
home, depend upon it, you might have done worse than corning
to see--

SnORT. Short--
SWEET. And Sweet.

llrurtanr.




